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cGee Drive Assured 
Of 300,000 Votes 
Regis Candidate Placed on Ballot 
Composed of 'Little College' Stars 
Information has been received regarding the "iiicGee for 
All-Star'' campaign which will undoubtedly he encouraging to 
the Regis student body and all those who have the success 
of this drive at heart. The drive, ·which was launched with 
much enthusiasm, seems to have fallen off of late. However, 
the following news should serve to once more stir up intetesL 
Phil Dynan, a student at Rock-~ 
hurst College, has inaugurated a the all-for-one and one-for-all 
a plan which should insure a rna- principle. 
jority of votes for those candi- The players that will comprise 
dates for the All-Star team which the team ,are: McGee, Regis Col-
are included in his proposal. Mike lege; McCoy, College of Emporia; 
Kennedy has received word from Foran, St. Benedict's; Williams, 
Mr. Dynan that each of the play- William Jewel; McMahon, Rock-
ers on the team will be assured hurst; Keraseotis, St. Ambrose 
of at least a quarter of a million (Little All-American); Hall, War-
votes. This will be accomplished rensburg; Smith, Kansas Wesley-
by having each person vote for an; Jensen, Rockhurst; Larson, 
the team as a whole instead of Kulver-Stockton; McKeever, St. 
the individual player. Mr. Dynan Benedict's. 
proposes to send vote sheets to This plan is entirely fea,sible 
each of the schools represented on and the total votes represented 
the All-Star lineup, thus obtain- by the combined schools is coTl-
ing a wider circulation of blanks siderably larger than the individu-
than would be possible if each a! efforts of each student body. 
school worlted separately. By 
Kansas Papers 
such cooperation each s c h o o 1 Will Aid Drive 
would be helping its own favor-
ite. In short, the plan works on 
KWIRKS 
by 
KIRCH 
What this country needs is not 
a good five cent cigar but rather 
a new organization. Too long 
have we Joes gone without repre-
sentation-we who are the elite 
of the country. 
This is a call-a clarion call, 
if you will-to all those who bear 
the name of Joe to rally 'r:ound 
the flag. In union there is 
strength; united we stand; let's 
all hang together. Something 
must be done about the practice 
of calling bartenders Joe. Not 
that bartenders aren't fine people. 
There is no one with more respect, 
genuine love and admiration for 
bartenders than I. But, I say, 
something ought to be done about 
it. This indiscriminate calling of 
by a proper name such as 
in the case of pullman 
porters, and Joe, in the case of 
barkeeps, is going too far. They've 
already got a Society for the Pre-
vention of Calling Pullman Porters 
George. It's up to us Joes to pro-
test against calling bartenders 
Joe. 
A campus unit of the "National 
Association for the Prevention of 
Calling Bartenders Joe and for 
Other Useful Purposes" would 
command the support of a sizable 
portion of the students. Nineteen 
to be exact. Now, besides being 
larger than many of the clubs 
Continued on Page 2 
Mr. Kennedy, informs us that 
Mr. Dynan has secured the back-
ing of the two Kansas City news-
papers. This, coupled with a fif-
teen-minute radio broadcast being 
scheduled, gives the proposal a 
Continued on Pag~ 6 
Prospective Students 
Will Hear 
Father Murray 
Father B. J. Murray, S.. J., 
public relations man for the col-
lege, talked at the general assem-
bly of the Mount Air School, 
April 2. 
During the week of Easter va-
cation Father Murray will go to 
Wichita, · Kansas, where he is 
scheduled to give a retreat to the 
B. V. M. sisters. 
Following this, Father Murray 
will make a tour of towns in 
Southern Colorado in the hopes 
of interesting prospective college 
and high school students in at-
tending; Regis. 
Students Vote Qn Change 
In ·Student Government 
Five-Man Student Committee 
Will Replace Single President 
A new method of student government was adopted by the 
student body at last Wednesday's assembly. The plan out-
lined in last week's BROWN AND GOLD, was presented to 
the assembly by its sponsor. John Connors. Mr. Connors, 
after briefly outlining the advantages of his proposal, threw 
the matter open to discussion. 'l'he vote, taken at the close 
of meeting, was unanimously in~-
favor of' the change. fore be distributed among five 
"The office of student president men." The method of election, he 
is too b,ig for one man," said Con- stated, was designed to avoid the 
nors, "and its duties should the-re- evils of cliquishness and disunity, 
which had previously hampered 
the work of the president. 
Diocesan Speech Tourney 
Scheduled · For April 19 
One change from the proposal 
as it was presented in the Brown 
and Gold was announced: the date 
of the election of the president 
was left to the discretion of the 
Student Council. 
Regis High Will Defend Trophy 
Won in 1940 Competition 
Discussion was begun by Dick 
Foley, who considered the plan a 
good one in the light of his four 
years' experience at Regis. Don 
Christopher, although favoring a 
board of three rather than five, 
gave the plan his support. 
'l'he third annual Catholic High S<'hool Diocesan Speech 
Conference will be held at Regis College, Saturday. April 10. 
This event promises to be the outstanding speech convention 
in Colorado Catholic High School history. Marshall Piccone dissented from 
the general view, stating that the 
plan seemed to him to encourage 
cliquishness in the school at the 
sacrifice of representative govern· 
ment. 
The affair, now an annual event at Regis College, was 
won last year by Regis High School, headed hy ,Jack Sherlock. 
St. Francis de Sales High School~-
took second place and Cathedral pated, and an equal number is 
High School, with Frank Morriss, expected this year. The boys and 
now a Regis freshman, finished 
third. 
In the 1940 contest, more than 
1 'ffi high school students partici-
girls will compete in separate 
events, except in finals for Situ-
ational Oratory, in which the win-
ning boy and the winning girl of 
their respective contests will com-
pete for first place. The grand 
prize is to be a trip to Buffa lo, 
New York. 
A few Regis College students 
will be asl<ed to help in the de-
tails of the work, Dean Flanagan 
announced this week. 
John McGee and John Thomp-
son argued that Connors' proposal 
deserved a trial, and that without 
doubt it would be more effective 
than the present system. 
Lou Antonelli, Joe Simms, Tom 
Garry, Mac Stewart and Don 
Matejka q u e s t ion e d Connors 
about the workings of his plan. 
The precise powers of the board, 
be.yond those now exercised by 
Continued on Page 8 
IT'S UP TO YOU • • • • 
\Y.ith the datP Net for the end of the dri,·e approaching, 
it :-:ecmH fitti11g to do NOIIH' J·e>eapitulating. '\Ve originally 
acc<'pted ·witll great outward enlhuHiaHlll the idea proposed 
a month <I go. '!'he on twa t·d <-xprcsHion of the same en· 
thusia:-:m J·emain:-:, bnt snbHtantial Hupport of the idea i:;; 
waning, <h·:-:pite tlH' fa('t thnt the goal i:-m't far a'\my. B.r 
the time thi:-: :-:eript iH in wint. th<' lounge fund will lune 
about ~ -100 !'olledcd. Jf '\\·e (·onl<.l NnbHeribe two-thirds of 
what we need, it would ~wem that the reHt shouldn't be 
too difficult to obtain. \Vh<tt'H the difficult~·'? Pe1·haym a 
few figm·rH wmi't lle taken mni:-:H. Exdnsh·e of those stu· 
dent:;; who r·eHide on the campm;, seYen men ha \'C con· 
tributed the original quota set fot· each student. \Ye may 
add th<tt in each caNe more tl1an tl1e quota 'was donated. 
Of the fn'Hhmen, i '\velvc han' eontl'ilmted a total of ~33.00. 
~inP Hophomores haYe :;;npportNl tlle drive, contributing 
$13.00. The .JuniorH haw donated $8.00. The S0niors haYe 
$4.00 to their credit. And let it be noted to their credit 
that the ~adeng-o dan iH reHponsible for most of that. The 
remainder· of the> fund subr.;cribcd haH been donated by 
contributions from the Boar·ders and the Faculty. 
Several have suggested that too much credit has been 
given the Boarders for their generosity. Their money was 
Continued on Page 8 
Page Two 
Father Forstall Clinches 
U. P. Defense in Suit 
Seismological Authority Gauges Tremors 
Alleged to Have Damaged Buildings 
TllB BRO\YN .AND GOLD 
Kwirks--
Continued from Page 1 
(Classical Club please note), such 
a group would be made up of 
what is admittedly the intelli-
gensia, of the college. No more 
:B"ather Armand \Y. Forstall, S. J., professor of science at exclusive club was ever formed. 
Regis, was consulted in his capacity as a seismologica} expert The only activity I can think 
in a recent lawsuit. The case was that of The People of Denver of right now for the NAPCBJOUP 
vs. The Union Paeific l{,ailrond. Father forstall teHtified for is a good picnic (you know what 
two hours at the hearing, held "'[arch 28. 
'l'he suit was brought against the railroad hy a numlwr of I mean) in the spring. We could 
•'--- also have our picture taken for persons residing in the vicinity of v . 
the Union Pacific tracks, who another lawsuit of the same kind: the Annual (No trouble there) 
claimed that the vibrations from Popish vs. The Union Pacific and maybe elect a representative 
the moving trains was causing 
damage to the plastering and 
foundations of their homes. Father 
Forstall testified that the vibra-
tions from the trains did not af-
fect the houses as much as those 
f~om the automobiles in the street 
passing closer to the houses. The 
decision was awarded to the 
Union Pacific. 
Father Forstall was first called 
in on the case over two years 
ago, and spent five or six after-
noons in making scientific obser-
vations in those houses in ques-
tion, and at the tracks themselves. 
In these experiments, he devised 
an ingenious, though simple, in-
strument for recording vibrations. 
This improvised seismometer con-
sisted of a phial of mercury which 
showed the slightest vibrations on 
the surface of the mercury. 
Since first being called in on 
this case, Father Forstall has 
served in the same capacity in 
Railroad. 
Father Forstall 
Booster Wants to Know 
to the student council. That is, 
if the new five-man rule doesn't 
do away with the council before 
we get around to holding an elec-
tion. 
I expect to be swamped with 
applications for admittance. But, 
as I said before, you've got to 
be a Joe before you can be ad-
mitted. That's what makes it ex-
clusive. 
And in closing, I award Kwirk's 
plaque-of-the-month (one slightly 
chipped platter from the refec-
tory) to Brother Mullen for his 
excellent performance over the air 
last Sunday. A couple of would-
be Graham McNamees- you know 
who- are going to be jealous, but 
the award goes to Mullin. 
Is There Anything Wrong With Us? 
two similar suits. TI:le first was I 
in the suit of The White Star 
Garage vs. The City of Denver 
Star Garage. The garage owners 
complained that frequent blasting ~-------------··--------------_. 
at a nearby city-owned quarry 
was endangering the garage build-
. ing. A second case, which was 
settled ou tof court, involved a 
Mr. Wright, who believed that 
uynamite being used in the con-
struction of the new Turkey Creek 
road was damaging his summer 
residence . . 
Fathei; Forstall is at present 
engaged to give his opinion in 
Chief Deputy D. A$ 
TookDegreein'25 
Anthony Zarlengo, '25, the old-
est of the long line of Zarlengos, 
has in every meaning of the word 
lived up to the reputation that he 
has acquired. He has been the 
Chief Deputy District Attorney on 
the District Attorney's staff in 
Denver for four years and again 
has been re-appointed to the staff 
for another term. He has put 
Regis in the foreground by his 
accomplishments and has led 
others to follow his footsteps. 
Other Grads Find Niches 
Charles Brittan, '39, is now em-
ployed by Toner's, Inc., whose 
manager, Francis Toner, grad-
uated from Regis in '27; Lawrence 
Danahey, '40, is employed by a 
local drug company; Scotty Me-
The recent coufe1·ences with the 
Seniors of Catholic High Schools 
disclosed a rather startling atti-
tude of mind. Quite a la•·ge mun-
ber of students expressed the in-
tention of entering non-Catholic 
institutions for liberal arts and 
pre-professional training. How 
they ever came to conceive this 
idea is what we would like to 
know. For a Catholic High School 
graduate to contemplate entering 
a non-Catholic institution for such 
training is nothing short of star!• 
madness or the result of misin-
formed or biased advice. Courses 
in religion and philosophy are still 
essential for a college student if 
he is to live, act and thin!• rightly. 
Relatively few students indi-
cated the intention of coming to 
Regis. The old ghosts of "it costs 
less to go to a non-Catholic in-
stitution" and the validity of Re-
gis credits" suddenly appeared 
again. When w i I 1 these two 
spectres cease to haunt us? How 
did they ever come in the firs t 
place to haunt us? 
COST IS LESS 
It was quite a surprise to these 
injuiring adolescents to have con-
clusively proven to them on the 
basis of comparative estimates 
that it really COSTS LESS to 
attend Regis College than even a 
tax-supported institution, not to 
say anything about non-tax sup-
ported institutions. As to the Re-
Gregor, '32, is coach at Annuncia- gis credits we wish to point to 
tion High, has accepted a position the great number of our gradu-
at the Remington Rand Munitions ates who went to Georgetown, 
factory outside of Denver; Tom Harvard, Minnesota, Colorado U., 
Manion, ex-Regis student, is now Denver U., Greeley, St. l-ouis Uni-
in the Marine Corps; Benjamin versity, Catholic University, Mar-
Foley has been connected with quett U., Nebraska, and ever so 
the New Mexico Lumber Company many other institutions. Hence 
for seven years; Mr. Bucky Har- there is certainly no question 
ris, ex-Regis student, is a Jesuit about the validity of the Regis 
professor at Marquette High in credits. 
Milwaukee. Some confusion on this point 
Keep in touch with your school. arose several years ago when the 
Regis faculty candidly refused a 
recommendation to several under-
par students to enter a profession-
al school. The impression was 
mifortunately created that the re-
fusal o;f admittance was due to 
the Regis credits. Such was not 
the case. We have it from author-
itative sources that the ·refusal 
was due to this ONE fact: that 
our faculty refused a recommen-
dation because it felt that these 
applicants would not prove a 
credit to Regis. 
RECORD IS ENVIABLE 
Regis College can point with 
pride to the products of her edu-
cational system. At the recent 
Jesuit A I u m n i breakfast there 
were assembled many Regis grad-
uates who today are leaders in 
their respective fields, "and they 
admit sincerely that they owe 
much of the success which has 
met them in life to the training 
which they received right here at 
Regis. Other universities may 
pride themselves on the magnifi-
cence of their buildings, the spac-
iousness of their campuses, the 
size of their enrollment. Regis 
College prides herself upon the 
training of her faculty, the per-
spective and content of her 
courses, the individual character 
of her attention to the student, 
and the l•ind of graduate which 
she has consistently produced. So 
it is with amazement and a cer-
tain natural cha.grin that we won-
der how the evident apathy to-
ward coming to Regis College or 
entering . a Catholic institution 
came to develop in the minds of 
the Senior Students from our 
Catholic High Schools in Denver. 
Is there a fifth column working 
against us, or is this attitude due 
to plain ignorance, indifference or 
a misinformed influence? Please 
tell us the answer if you know. 
-Q.E.D. 
Soph Co-editors Suffering 
From Heat, Twits Connors 
By SCOOP CONNORS 
Norman Brinlihaus and Henry 
Becker, those test tube journal-
ists, are co-editing the present 
edition of the Brown and Gold. 
Brinlihaus, who usually re-
ports the Dean's news, and 
Becl{er, who is chief mogul of 
campus organization publicity, 
announce<l as the paper went to 
press: "the job's a pipe." 
Fellow journalists were won-
dering, however, at this state-
ment, especially when the lads 
kept making frequent tjrips to 
the famous Suds Emporium 
across the way during the heat 
of make-up, copy reading, et al. 
THE CASCADE LAUNDRY 
Where Your Patronage Is .flpprecialed 
"Denver's r15Cosl Progressive Laundry'' 
Phone MAin 8 0 52 1847-49 Market St. 
\Ye use Soft \Vater \Ye call and deliver 
Ship Sears 
• • • 
And Save 
Everything You Need 
for Yourself, 
Your Family, 
. Your Garden, 
Your Home 
and Your Car. 
Buy everything totaling $1 0 or more on Sears' Easy 
Payment Plan 
Sears, Roebuck & Co. 
1740 Broadway- Denver 
April 9, 1941 TITE BRO\YN AND COLD Page 'J'In·et• 
PREVIEWS 
REVIEWS 
& Letters To The Editor Ayres \Vrites In Answer 
By PHIL MULLIN The proposed revision in the poses, and where before it was Dear Editor: To Harris 
TOWN TALK - For several 
years past Denver has been hon-
ored by performances of the bet-
ter operas. This season seems 
to be no exception. But the one 
t~·ng that seems wrong about it 
·s this: The man who shoulders 
responsibilities, uses his un-
celled abilities, and adds more 
to his usual run of worries, is too 
seldom mentioned. This man is 
Monsignor Joseph J. Bosetti, Chan-
cellor of the Diocese of Denver, 
and director of the world-famous 
Immaculate Conception Cathedral 
choir. Those are just two of his 
many duties. But each year he 
adds, for the sake of the Catholic 
Charities, an opera. And, to say 
the least, no finer an accomplish-
ment has ever been presented. 
student council, as presented at dificult to get action, it is now I have now attended Regis for 
the assembly last Wednesday, is· impossible. The mayor-council three quarters, and it seems to 
unquestionably a great improve- type of city government is char- me that the only persons that are 
ment, and, as McGee pointed out, acteristic of the result of too concerned about their spiritual 
is, in spite of its difficulties, su- many bosses. The mayor passes life are the priests. The students 
perior to the old system. There the buck for inaction to the conn- are more concerned over personal 
are certain features, however, cilmen and they, politely, hand success in life than eternal salva-
which should be considered before it right back. tion. If you believe and realize 
the final stamp of approval is This is not a criticism of the what the Catholic faith teaches, 
given to the plans proposed and plan, but it is offered as a sug- why worry about a finite thing 
voted on by the student body gestion to revise the amendment like our material life, other than 
[Editor·~ NotP: Thi~ n,l'lif•JP wn.R 
\\'l'iiiC'n by l~01nis Ayl·t:·~ in r·f?spons( .. 
to an arti<:le written hy Jim Jlarr1~ 
in tlw 1\T:trc·h 28 issue.] 
There is at present a conten· 
tion that modernism, be it in mu-
sic, art, or literature, is doomed 
to a future of disregard and ulti-
mate obscurity. This contention 
maintains that great art will only 
again flourish when there is a 
turning back to conventional a:1d 
classic forms. Such innovators as 
Joyce, Stravinsky, and Picasso 
are scorned as being merely sen-
sational or incoherent. 
under "pressure politics." as follows: to live it as the Church teaches? 
At face value, at least from the The executive boarG will be com- Man's first purpose is to glorify 
reading, the change would result posed of a president and four ad- God, not to see how much money 
in a division of authority. For visors who will plan and make he can make in a life time. I 
example, the share-the-work idea suggesti0ns, without taking part realize that a man must make a 
is nothing more than a division in the council's vote on measures. living, but most men do more and 
of the executive power of the These advisors would not have seek to make a financial success 
student council, thus weakening executive power, except that of their lives. The aim in this 
the acting power of the council. which might be delegated by the life is not to get rich, but to pre-
It is true that the greatest part 
of modern output ·is cheap and in-
significant. But at what age 
hasn't that been so? There is, 
however, being produced a cer-
tain amount of work whose qual-
ity is excellent. And much of 
this work is using either new 
styles or modern va:iations of the 
older patterns. 
Whenever the legislative powers president. pare fol' the next life. 
Opera P1ans 
!\love Ahead 
This year the Monsignor has 
chosen the colorful opera "Car-
men". At the time this paper 
goes to press all on the staff are 
busily engaged in their various 
duties. Walter Keeling gives 
most generously of his time and 
his unusual_ ability in designing 
or we might say creating the ar-
tistic settings that add so much to 
this splendid attraction. Walt's 
of any government, student or 
otherwise, are divided, the various 
committees work at cross pur-
Greater Artist Series. The artist 
that concluded this season was 
soprano number one of the Met--
Miss Helen Jepson. It ca!1 well 
be said that this was a most fit-
ting finale to any season any-
where or anytime. 
Perhaps the best received of any 
:>f the artists this season, Miss 
Jepson's rendition of Willow Song 
from "Ottello," by Verdi, Ah! fors 
work is deserving of any opera e lui, from "La Traviata", by 
stage, including the Metropolitan. Verdi, and the Mirror Song from 
Remember men-just for charity. "Thais," by Massenet caused thun-
Then another gentleman who derous applause and encore de-
remains in the background and mands from the large audience. 
shoulders all the duties of pub- Another highlight of the even-
licity, and the essential duties of ing .was the piano work of her 
"putting the show over" is the accompanist, Mr. Wallenborn. Su-
Reverend Doctor Thomas A. Doran. perb in his execution of many dif-
Father "Tom" starts his .day early, ficult compositions, his interpre-
and you can rest assured that it tation of Ondine, by Ravel, sur-
ends in the wee small hours of passed all else. Of Mr. Wallen-
the morning. born, too, the audience demanded 
Last week a most unusual sea- many encores ... Truly a delight-
son closed-the Oberfelder-Slack ful evening of excellent music. 
Out of the Night by Jan Valtin-An Autobiography, 
As Reviewed By John Waters. 
There arc many reasons why one should read this book. 
lt is a grand expose of communist work, here and abroad. 
It is a revelation of some of the events which· .. we who haYe 
lived sheltered lives can little imagine or appreciate. It lets 
us see the fanaticism in snbve1·sive activities which arc taking 
place in our own country, and it does more to prove, than any 
0ther recent work, if it is all true, '• 
that dictatorships and democra- thing with political wheels. After 
that he had good success in many 
cies are not able to exist in the 
countries, including the United 
same world. States, where he spent a term in 
One cannot say that "Out of prison at San Quentin for at-
the Night" is not r~vealing. It tempted murder. In all, the first 
tells so much that · Mr. Valtin four hundred and fifty pages of 
either has a prodigious memory this book treat with little discrim-
or a vivid imagination. ination the lurid tales of the 
Mr. Valtin was the son of a Comintern activities up until the 
4 ·aveling man and consequently purge of Hitler. An effort at 
saw much of many lands. It had concentration in these first few 
q).lite an effect on him, because pages would have helped his work 
ever since he could remember he immensely. 
has had an aversion to society- With Hitler came the cla!'Jh of 
only the thought of his po0r two anti-God · regimes with their 
people being overwhelmed with sadistic work. Adolph of course 
opposition. At a tender age he did not approve of Stalin's cohorts 
became a member of a small band in Germany, and so Mr. Valtin 
of saboteurs who passed out lit- and his comrades, along with the 
erature condemning things in gen- Catholics and the Jews, took the 
era!. Of course this was grand brunt of the situation. At this 
training for him and he became stage of the devious journey we 
"noticed" by the officials and was embark on a tour through night-
sent to a school for budding com- mares of torture. Valtin's fanati-
munists. Here he was taught cal hold finally breaks, and he 
how to overthrow practically any- confesses all, not, however, until 
Respectfully submitted, Smcereiy yours, 
JIM HARRIS - J. C. P. 
OFFICERS OF PARENTS ASSOCIATION 
The Reverend John J. Flanagan, C. Herder, Pueblo, Colo. 
The classicists shc:.tld re:nc.:D.l:e · 
that those Wl'iters. C0!11,'ose:-s. ~'.:1 1 
pai!1te'.'S wh:J are now calle::l th • 
masters of their fields '"e-e on~e 
the opponents of the staid con-
servatives. Beethoven was ac-
cused by the Viennese critiques of 
harsh, new harmonics. The novels 
of Jane Austen were of a kinci 
aever written before that time. 
What was once modern has be· 
come classic. 
Thus the changes which are 
now going on, such as Rivera'3 
different and powerful murals, are 
an expression of the thought and 
S.J., dean of Regis College, mem- W. Kearin, Alamosa, Colo. culture of the time. Much of it 
bers of the Faculty, and the Ways Ed Flood, O'Neil, Nebr. may be disca:·ded, but a certa:;1 
and Means Committee. wishes to 'rhos. J. Callen, Jr., Milwaukee, amount of it will assert its true 
thank the following who have en· \Vise. force and character and become 
rolled as active members in the George Thompson, Carpenter, :>art of the great heritage of a<t. 
Regis College Parents' Associa- Wyo. 
tion. John Seeman, West Allis, Wise. 
The out of town members in- P. J. Mullin, Friend, Nebr. The Denver parents who en-
elude: Thos. F. Roach, Los Angeles, rolled as active members, are as 
Messrs. and Mmes. Calif. follows: 
M. J. Kennedy, Sr., Chicago, Ill. George Castor, Aguilar, Colo. ~es~rs.M~st~~~~~· ~ho~· poJ31L:~~ 
Rudolph R. Zehnder, Sr., Golden, D. M. Kelleher, Fort Dodge. o . Magor John F. Boyle 
Colo. Iowa. ~a··~. Jst~t;~!ing fcih~· .rMZ:~;~~~ick 
Joseph J. Quinn, Oklahoma City, Dr. and Mrs. N. J. Crosje:m, r. A. Piccoli Charle~ Zarlengo 
r. P. McC:onaty \1\1'. R. Jl[ullen 
Okla. Longmont, Colo H. E. Gallagher Joseph J. Gonzale~ 
L J. Kirch, Riverton, Wyo. Mmes. .J. A. O'Keefe .Tame~ M. Eakins 
· \\'. I'. Mulligan Milo R. Foley 
c. c. Koontz, Union City, Ind. J. F. Erhard, Wichita, Kans. ~eo~ie I~~ts;;[ ~~~:1esdai~~~G;ihan L. J. Eisenman, Marty, S. D. C. E. Hoppe, Spril1gfield, IlL i'. A. Riesenman A. G. Winter 
F W M K D t 't M' h J. J. Fl'tzgerald, Chicago, Ill. H. \V. French G. H. W'illiamson . . c enna, e ro1 , IC . H. G. Haddock S. Zoglo 
Wm. P. Walsh, Milwaukee, Wis. M. Newland, Milwaukee, Wise. 'I'. Cronin ~·rank Walton James Langdon B. A. Harris W. E. Buchanan, Durango, Colo. Hefen A. Hazelwood, Albuquer- John Barry P. J. Hoare 
E. L. East, Rawlings, Wyo. que, New Mexico. ~·:;_-~~1's~,~~~.\~11 ~M\!fn~v'fi~~~ 
D. J. Harrigan, Evanston, Ill. F. B. Logan, Dallas, Texas. G. Smilanic Frank Abegg !"red Hannaue1· Edward M. Kelly 
J. Kowalczyk, La Porte, Ind. John A. Waters, Chicago, Ill. !C. K Scheiman John H. Mulick 
he is about ruined. His mistress 
(who later became his wife) al-
so takes a beating and dies in a 
concentration: camp. Mr. Valtin's 
life certai11ly expresses the zenith 
of futility. He has gained noth-
ing from his perverted wanderings 
except misery. 
The whole book is well written; 
the sentence structure is almost 
that of a master. His language 
is a cross section of artist and 
sailor. With emphasis on the lat-
ter. According to Mr. Valtin, in 
his youth only two things mat-
tered, sex and freedom from re-
straint, God or otherwise. Both 
of these dominated his life. His 
style is so realistic as to make 
you see every action. 
"Out of the Night" is so full 
of strife and upheaval that it 
should discourage anyone enter-
taining the idea of becoming a 
communist agitator. To save time 
and energy one should read the 
review in the late Reader's Digest. 
M. L. Clark Sam Markano 
Ray O'Connor Joseph F. Cour~ey 1\fessrs. 
D. R. Torres, La3 Cruces, New E. 1'. Christopher Lawrence Adams 
vV. T. Hom Tho~. Garry 
Mexico. 
G. J. Zinky, Milwaukee, Wi,;c. 
Dr. J. B. Dierker, Nauvoo, Ill. 
Sodality Calls for 
Catholic Literature 
To take care of the mounting 
requests for Catholic Literature, 
the Regis Sodality asks all Regis 
students to collect as many Cath-
olic books, magazines, pamphlets 
and newspapers as they can. The 
Sodality has promised a steady 
supply for Fort Logan. Bring 
whatever you can coilect every 
week to Phil Callen, who is in 
charge of the project. Your con-
tributions w i 11 be distributed 
promptly through the Sodality 
Union Central Committee. 
Did you know that Easter always 
falls, 
(And this is orthodox) 
On the Sunday after the first full 
moon 
After the equinox? 
l\IaJ·tin Griffith Dominic Lepore 
\V . .T. Stapleton 0. H. Ilencemann 
Geo. V. Hughes :too •. nh ~r 
J. R. Costello Bechtold 
\'IT. P. Bastien \Vrn. H. Hilbert 
H. Lutz Thoo. r:. Anderson 
R. A . Brinl<haus Mmes. 
E. H. Brinsa Mmes. 
J. P. Farnan Frank R. Williams 
Geo. A. Ford T. T. Brady 
B. G. Flynn :J\1al· ie Ashen 
Thos. T. Gleason .Jessie R. Stewart 
A. M. Quaintance 'I'. F. Galligan 
Tules F.. DeSalvo MRrgarPt Nevans 
J. C'. Switzer Blizabeth 
K J. Duffy, Sr. Hutchison 
N. Boggio Mamie Hat..-is 
Benj. Berlinger Ge1·trude Mate<ka 
Albert .T. Cook \Vm . . 1. Timlin 
Herman Veltman Marie Nelson 
Michael A. Charle' Albright 
Marranzino MI~SST-tK 
A. L. Larche 1 .. 1\'aters 
Harold' R. Dolan George ZariPngo 
Mrs. Alice Flanagan, of Fai1·-
field, Io.wa, mother of the Dean, 
Revere'!d John J. Flanagan, S.J .. 
and Mrs. E. T. Gibbons, of De:~­
ver, mother of Rev. John J. Gih-
'Jcns, S.J., ajso enrolled as mcm-
bers of the Association. 
The Association also has fiv~ 
bridge circles with a member-
ship of sixty people, which hn .> 
materially increased the revenu0 
of the Assoc!ation. 
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Lounging---But Not Yet . ... 
There is a certain tendency around Regis to "pass the 
buck" when the time comes for some real eff01·t to be put 
forth to accomplish something. After the task has been 
completed by a faithful few, the overwhelming avalanche 
of complaints begins pouring in. Invariably it is found 
that the ones who are lamenting the loudest are the ones 
who were least willing to co-operate in helping to gain 
the end that was desired. 
'When approacl;ed with a plan to be carried out, these 
generous souls beg to be excused on the grounds that they 
will not have the time to spare. 
"And besides " they will declare, "some of the other 
' . fellows in the school are much more capable of puttmg 
that sort of thing ac1·oss-I wouldn't haYe the least idea 
how to go about it." But wait until the task is finishe~. 
It is then that the ones who had no ideas suddenly begm 
telling the world in general that the job would have been 
done much better if only they had done it. \Vhy in the 
world don't they pitch in and put their ideas to work 
before the project is finished? · 
As for the lack of time, there are several truly "live 
wires" in the school who, in addition to putting in hours 
on outside jobs and doing their homework, help a great 
deal on various activities. It seems plausible tl1at others 
whose time is not so fully taken up could co-operate a 
little more. 
The Student Lounge project is a splendid opportunity 
for us to show that we have banished forever that spirit 
of "Let George do it." Let's all be "Georges" and push 
this and all Regis activities with a zealousness and full 
co-operation that can't be equaled. 
-H. K. B. 
Campus Comment . . . . 
In a recent statistical survey in colleges and univer-
sities throughout the United States it was found that 
Harvard University professors require the highest budget 
in the United States . . . 
Dr. Dykstra's 1·ecent attempt to defer college stu· 
dents from the draft until they have finished their present 
college education has l<'ft college men in the lurch . . . 
It seems that from this day forward all are required to 
go upon call. 
Sometimes a man with a clear conscience has only a 
poor memory. 
-T.M.F. 
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+•-••-.. -n-~•-•.-••--·-.. --•tf:' Only The Beginning · · .. . I I Short Orders i 
~~ 
A week ago an important proposal was s~1bmitted to 
the studrnts at an A~sem bl~·· 'L'he;y wc1·e to d~c1de w~ether 
the student goYernment was to carry on as 1t had m the 
past or whether a ne\Y fiye-man board was to take over 
the duties of the president. ~'he plan was ~xtremely_ con-
troversial, its proponents :md opponents bemg loud m its 
praise or condemnation. 
Bouquet for the boarders . 
There was no appreciable falling 
off in the voluntary attendance at 
daily Mass during Lent ... Let!s 
hope you've got the habit . . . 
* * * 
The General Intention for 
April . . . For a Flourishing 
Parish Life , . . Begin to talm 
part in parochial activities to-
night , . . The Office of Tene-
brae is chanted in most 
churches on We d n e s d a y , 
Thursday and Friday of Holy 
Week ... It is -one of the 
most beautiful and significant 
ceremonies in the liturgy . . . 
Attend the Office of Tenebrae 
this year ... 
* * * 
Holy Thursday . . . The feast 
of the Instittuion of the Holy 
Eucharist . . . Thank Our Lord 
at Mass and Communion on Holy 
Thursday, for His gift of Himself 
to us ... 
* * * 
Despite all warnings and 
reminders, some few have 110t 
yet made their Easter duty 
.. , If you must be a minimum 
Catholic, join the rest of them 
on Easter Day ... But make 
.your Easter Duty! . . . 
* * * 
Do you listen to the Regis pro-
gram, "Soldiers and Saints" over 
KFEL at 9 :15 on Fridays? . . . 
Radio experts say it is one of the 
best dramatic programs in the 
region . . . If you like it, send a 
postcard of praise to the Rocky 
Mountain Radio Council at 21 east 
18th St. ... 
* ' * * 
Two Loretto girls go to 
jail every week . . • They go 
bearing gifts . . . of Catholic 
literature, holy cards, medals 
. , . They report a warm wel-
come from the female de-
tainees . . . Two Regis men 
are needed to perform the 
same office of charity for the 
males . , . See Jim Harris if 
you want to help -..• 
* * * Ho~e for the holidays ? 
You can advertise Regis ... and 
aCtholic Education-... either well 
or ill ... Don't forget that people 
will be observing you . . . Don't 
join the Rexall Rangers on the 
corner ... Be a booster for Regis 
. not a boaster . . . 
* * * 
Spend some time with the 
family this vacatio11 .•. At 
least your Mother lms missed 
you . , . don't hog the family 
car . . . don't high-hat the 
old friends .•. You might 
even visit the pastor and the 
nuns who are so proud of 
their product away at College 
.•. and .•. it's a. small point, 
'tis true ••• for heaven's 
sake, luleel up straight at 
Mass ... You'll be judged by 
such little things ... 
* * * 
Before you go ... have you 
any wearing apparel you want to 
discard? . . . the St. Vincent de 
Paul Society will welcome your 
cast-offs ... 
* * * 
Good-bye and Happy Easter ... 
Yours for Religion at Regis, 
Whatever state you go to . . . 
keep in the state of grace . . . 
The Student Counselor. 
Adoption of the five-man board should _insure a re-
vival of acti,·ity this spring. N"ext year the JlllPl'?>eme 
·n be even more pronounced. If each of the f1ve mer ~~0 will be elected after Enstel' will g~t in tl~e saddle ~nd 
itch a lot can be <lone toward gcttmg thmgs movmg. ~ost.' crying need right no\Y is some strong _support ~f the 
lounge. The "Prep Pamde'' should be planned, and mtra-
mural athletic~ giwn a hip: pnr-;h. And, of course, the 
student council needs rcYision and cutting down. With 
five men, rather than one, in the .driYer's scat, all that is 
not too much to expect. 
Of course the five men aren't going to be able to do 
it all. 1f the' rest of the students don't show any more 
interest in other activities than they did in the last Wed-
nesday's Assembly; the five_ will not be able to do a great 
deal mon' than war-; donr tlns ~·em·. -J. L. K. 
No Soap .... 
Since Clu·istmas ,·acation, at which time the football 
players were mon•d out of the dormitory,_ there has been 
no steady ~;upply of either ~;oap or towels m the basement 
lavaton-. 'l'his is not news to the day students, most of 
whom ;.emnin at school fOl" the greater part of the day, 
and · haYe no other place in wl1icl1 to wasl1. Nor is it news 
to those boarders who luwe ever wanted to wash their 
hands without 1·ctm·ning to their rooms. 
~'he neccs~;ity for soap and towels in the basement 
appears self-eddent. The only conceh·able reason for not 
having them is that tllHe has been some misuse of these 
items in the past. It is a<lm ittcd that the floor of the 
lavatory was frequently littc1·ed with paper towels~ but 
it is also a fact that the 1·eceptacles provided for their 
disposa 1 were not emptied frequently enough. 
Under the present unhygienk conditions, it might be 
said that Hegis students m·e tnw believers in the old say· 
ing that ·'Cleanlines_s is next to impossible." 
\Yc respectfully 1·ecommend and earnestly hope that 
a sufficient ~Supply of towels and soap in practical dis· 
pensm·ier-; bP installrd dnl'ing the Easter 1·ecess. 
-N. E. B. 
Hams For Defense 
• • • • 
In the t Jnitr<l States thr1·c are ove1· 60,000 amateur 
radio ope1·atorr-;, or ''l1amr-;" cl:-i they are caJled. In the 
prer-;('nt (hiw tO\Yai·d a mm·e complete defense of tl1is 
country, the gon:•I·mnent i~ mohil~zing a g1·eat number of 
tlwse hams fm· active duty. 
~'o tl10se who can qualify e~s instructors, technicians 
and field men, the army and nayy arc offering commis· 
sionR. Along with thir-;, thet·e has bern organized a home 
protective nrt. Thjs n<>t consir-;ts of chains of amateur 
radio stations placed in sb·ategic positions throughout the 
nation r-;o as to ~:~upply communication in the eYent of an 
innt.sion. Rtations m·e al~o aeting as monitoring posts. 
:Many -caser-; of fifth c-olm1m activity haYe been nipped as a 
result of 1·ip:i<l amateur sm\·eillmH"r of the shm·t wavr 
bands. · 
'l'he mo:--;t appealing pm-t of our amateur radio service 
is the fact that the tmining of the operators coRts the 
government_ nothing. HmnR study radio prnctice :m_d 
theory; des1gn and constt·uct their own apparatus at then· 
own expense. It is for this 1·eason that amateur activities 
are so encouraged in this country. One of the assets of 
the United States is that it has' thr l:ugrst number of 
trained radio operators in the world. 
So the next time :rou hear , ·ome ham calling "CQ", 
don't be anxious to call him a booby remembrr that hr 
playR nn important pii:t·t in our natio~al defense. 
-R. M. K. 
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The Editor Takes a Vacation 
r, Scoop's a Stoop 
By TED FONK 
This week, in view of the 
absence of our esteemed Editor 
in Choof I feel that now is the 
time ·to pay tribute to a great 
student, a litterateur unexcelled, 
the man who has made Regis 
famous in the world of journalism, 
the only man ever to knife Phil 
Mullin in the back and call him 
Buddy- John Connors. I have 
made a brief wretch of his life 
and hope this humble offering 
pays fitting tribute to the great 
Stoop. 
line-up. Speaking of base.ball, the 
boys had a little trouble knocking 
those sawdust bags very far. I 
presume that after they get their 
hitting eye back, everything will 
go back to normal. For a pathetic 
look you should have seen Leo 
Clark in Statistics test. And him 
with the front seat all to himself 
too. By the way the test wa~ 
no walkaway. All those old men 
you see on the campus are in the 
class. 
yas s...:'h f fA':t w•"~ 
ic ~ ..... ...,. ~ f ~·~•11.: of 
~ •" "'eel;/ ••/Ia s h~re. 
Let us swing swiftly back to a 
day twenty-two years ago. A new 
born babe has just blessed the 
Connors household. He slowly 
opens his eyes and says (as he 
walks to the window) "Hey, Mom, 
look at that blonde! Gee!" 
Effervescent Erhard 
Bullies Boarders 
If Erhard can shoot as fast 
as he can talk, he should prove 
a boone to the army. "Quartsize" 
Boggio and company are playing 
with fire. We understand there is 
a law against terrorizing North 
High girls. Or can you terrorize 
a girl with a convertible? Aas-
terud won't talk to this crowd 
because their noon day excursions 
don't include him. If what Borelli 
said about things being all set for 
the Junior Prom is true, how come 
we didn't hear anything from the 
Zarlengos? If they didn't furnish 
the corsages, then who did? And 
is the guy still able to walk? He 
must be a genius. Zarlengo enter-
prises beaten! I am always one 
to help the under dog so I feel 
that in this time of dire need I 
shall give Zarlengo Inc. a plug. 
All names used in this column 
were taken from the Zarlengo 
graft sheet. If you care to pur-
chase one of these she.ets, you may 
do so for a mere half.of your life's 
earning. This is a paid adv. 
Thanks Zar. 
Five years pass and John is 
beginning his climb along the road 
to culture. He puts down his 
book on ancient history long 
enough to utter this brilliant com-
ment, "Boy, I'll bet that Cleo-
patra was some Babe." 
To Regis 
Came He 
At fifteen John has become 
recognized for his brilliant com-
ments on affairs of the day. One 
of his early admirers was lucky 
enough to jot this one dO\vn on a 
sunny day before a Pueblo drug 
store. The crowd was tense as 
John raised his finger in a point-
ing jester and uttered, "Wheeeee-
wheeoouu." 
Seventeen- and John is enroll-
ing as a freshman in college 
(Regis College, by the way, over-
looking beautiful, fertile Clear 
Creek Valley). As we see John 
he is engaged with an upper class-
man asking a question that is to 
determine that plight of his col-
lege ' career. He speaks: "Hey, 
Bud, where are all th~ women!" 
After three years of wooing and 
pursuing (cf. Grapevine Feb. 28), 
Stoop went to work on the master-
piece of his life: his thesis. The 
contents of this magnificent opus 
have not yet been disclosed, but 
we do know that it closes with 
the word, "Annie." Well, that 
takes care of Scoop; and no doubt 
he will take care of me. I have 
just left, if he asks you. What's 
more I'll stay that way. 
The Merry Macs 
To Move to East 
REGERS SPONSOR 
EDITORIAL 
CONTEST 
"What The Regis Alumni Can 
Do To Help Regis College," is 
the subject for the Regers Club 
editorial writing contest, it was 
announced by the office of the 
Dean. 
In an effort to sponsor student 
interest in the Regers Club and 
the activities of the Alumni, the 
.Regers will award a cash prize of 
ten dollars for the best editorial 
on the above subject. Editorials 
must be submitted to the Depart-
ment of English not later than 
May 1, and the winning editorials 
will be given to a committee of 
Regers for final judging. 
In addition, the winning editor-
ial will appear in one of the May 
issues of the Brown and Gold. 
NON-EUCLIDEAN 
Original research by a m~mber 
of the Division of Natural Sc1ences 
of Pottawatomie University has 
revealed that a zig-zag line is 
frequently the shortest distance 
between two pints. 
WHY, DADDY? 
RAIL UMBLINGS 
By IVAN PEEKIN 
Spring is in the air; so are the 
brains of many who rolled the 
dice of a few hours of cramming 
against some really consistent 
study for the past few months. 
Lots of grades look like extremely 
low draft numbers. 
\Ve have a beautiflil campus; 
let's keep it that way. All that 
is needed is a little common-sense 
and thoug·htfulness. The sign 
''Keep Off the Grass" is n~t an 
appeal to herd instinct, unless you 
want our lawns to look like a criss-
cross of cow-trails and the stmken 
garden to be just a-nother deso-
late dust bowl. 
Andy Hardy Seeman was seen 
perusing a Montgomery Ward cat-
alog the other day; so it appears 
likely that he will attend the 
Prom. Please note! Polly Bene-
dict Gallagher. 
The Gerber Baby Food Co., is 
looking for a cute cherubic facade 
to decorate the new cover of their 
Junior Foods. D'ya want to make 
some easy money, Roach? 
One of the Zarlengos gave a 
blood transfusion some time ago. 
Latest reports indicate that the 
recipient now craves crabmeat. 
Hats off to Nobby Walsh. He is 
one lad that is getting the most 
out of his college. He recently 
found that romance and statistics 
don't Addie. 
Doug Shouldice is one grand fel-
low and we hope his recent injury 
will not prove serious. He is a 
Regis natural. While a terrier on 
the field of battle, yet the current 
theme song at St. Joe's is: "Mary 
hath a little lamb." 
,Tiny Totsy Russell is now on the 
blood donor list at Children's Hos-
pital. 
LA TIN CONTEST 
HELD APRIL 4 
Approximately twenty Latin 
scholars in the college competed 
in the annual inter- collegiate 
Latin contest, April 4. The com-
petition is sponsored annually by 
the Society of Jesus for its Jesuit 
schools in the Missouri and Chi-
cago provinces. 
I understand that Easter Sun-
day will be homecoming ·day at 
Lande's for Foley and McKenna. 
There are two boys I wouldn't 
believe it if I hadn't seen it. P. J. 
McKenna has decided to enroll at 
East next year. He and "Moose" 
McConaty will probably be room 
mates. Every time I am sure Bas-
tien has shaken loose from the 
shackles, someone tells me he is 
caught again. This time it was 
Bill. Hoppe was at the B & G 
game last Sunday, but due to that 
arm injury he was not able to 
play. Kennedy didn't shine around 
for spring baseball as yet. How-
ever, as soon as that foot heals, 
Mike will be gracing the starting 
On April 5, 1935, a Greek liv-
ing in Pontiac, Michigan, broke 
into the news by reason of his 
name. It was Glafkos Pappatheo-
dorokomoundoronicolucopoulos,and 
his eight children, it appeared, 
favored changing the surname to 
Pappas. 
The contest was divided into two 
sections consisting of a transla-
tion of a Latin classic into Eng-
lish, and an original Latin com-
position. 
We open this week's column with some of the highlights of 
that annual affair, the Brown and Gold game, held recently in the 
local stadium. Antonelli, North High's great, was seen repeatedly 
wandering toward the water bucket, while Castor on some of those 
end-arounds seemed to be heading towards C. W. c .... The amorous 
adventures of John Connors with one Annie, who John says is a 
very nice girl, has received considerable attention from some of his 
in~i~ates. Acc.ording to Fr. Do.yle, the word "nice" of 13th century 
ongm means Silly, stupid. That's our editor. 
Kennedy seems now to be a cQntemporary of T. T. Brady, 
as he, too, is sporting a terribly bruised a~kle. Terry's is an 
old hocl;:ey injury, but Mike claims that he received his slip-
ping up a flight of stairs. What stairs, Mike? . . . Mr. 
Torres has verified the rwnor that he was called by two 
unknown female admirers with whom he made potential 
dates for himself and one l):lmer Slattery. Where's Elmer? 
· ..• To George Zinky we say, "Is Margie going to Boulder 
again this \Veekend, or does she have another engagement 
with a better man, ''Moose" McConaty?" ..• After Satur-
day night P. J. McKenna is rated as a possible white hope. 
They say he's plenty scrappy. 
THINGS WE WOULD LIKE TO SEE: 
Kennedy using an elevator . . . Zanon quiet in Economics class 
. . . Garry ~thout that horse blanket and Bob Kelley's girl . . . 
Unes and Connealy with a sharper razor . . . Paulson stricken 
mute . . . Masterson with a decisive . idea . . .' Hencmann with a 
carton of cigarettes ... Albright with a baritone voice ... Thompson 
and Hazelwood staying home a little more . . . Shouldice with a 
gilt-edge scrapbook . .. Hutton flying back to Gainsville, and stay-
ing there. 
"One Bun" Jim McGovern, in watching the food distribu-
tion, is doing Ills part in promoting the tentative track team 
by making the prospects live up to the name of "thinlies." 
. · . As a result of the Brown and Gold game it was necessary 
for Doug Shouldice to spend a few days at St. Joe's hospital. 
A sign on. the door read: "Do not enter unless patient rings." 
From the number of nurses in the room it seems that Doug 
used the bell quite a bit ... Why did McDonald and Scherer 
wait. until after the boxing season to show such pugilistic 
ahility? Words of wisdom: no fern is worth such a degree of 
punishment. 
CAMPUS THEME SONGS: 
Zinky-"Margie," or "Where Was I?" 
Hayes-"Aiexander is a Swoose." 
Fonk-"Annie Doesn't Live Here Anymore." 
Kennedy-"If You Knew Susie, etc." 
Thompson_"I've Got My Ears on You." 
· Waters-"Along a Slight Frail's Trail." 
Aiello-"Livery Stable Blues." 
Barry-"How Many Times?" 
Dierker-"I'm Through With Love." 
DRAMA OF THE WEEK: 
In spite of McGee's threats and Callen's futile pleadings 
we present our usual skit--
Characters: Dolly Jean and Phil. 
Place: Milwaukee, Wisconsin (for those that don't 
!mow). 
Dolly Jean: Please send me one of your pictures. I 
want to show the girls here what a real football player Ioolcs 
like. 
Result: One picture in the mail, Milwaulcee botmd. 
Compliments of the 
CRESCENT 
LAUNDRY~ Ine. 
LAUNDERERS and DRY CLEANERS 
Telephone GL. 4707 
• 
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COACH'S CORNER 
By SARGE MacKENZIE 
The second annual Brown and 
Gold game is history. The series 
is even with one win apiece. Al-
though the score of the first game 
read 14 to 13, the statistics of this 
covering a fumble, the Golds ad-
vanced to the Brown forty on 
Newton's end-around. The Browns 
returned Kelley's kick to their own 
thirty, failed to gain. Brandiger 
year's contest show th~t it was punted seventy yards into the end 
equally close and hard-fought. zone. Kelley kicked out to his 
own forty-eight. Brockwell's long 
Brown 
Score ................................ 0 
First Downs .................. 9 
Passes attempted .......... 15 
Completions .................... 4 
Intercepted by ................ 1 
Yds. by l'Ushign .............. 168 
Gold pass was intercepted by Burns on 
6 the Gold twenty-eight. Burns took 
4 a short one in the flat from Kel-
14 ley. Castor broke through to 
6 
3 throw a Gold reverse for a loss. 
100 Kelley punted 55 yards as the 
TilE BROWN AND C:OLD 
Softball Next 
In lntramurals 
Ed McNulty, manager of the 
intramurals, reports that the in-
tramural softball league will begin 
as soon as possible after Easter 
vacation. Ed has asked that all 
teams submit their lineups and the 
name of their teams to him today 
if they can and otherwise by the 
Wednesday after Easter. 
If enough teams are entered 
there will be two leagues formed 
-one for the day students and 
one for the boarders, with the 
wilmer in each league playing as 
the season finale for the College 
championship. If there are not 
enough entrants for the two league 
setup, _one league will be formed 
which will include all entered 
Y ds. by passing .. .......... 61 56 quarter ended. Marranzino faked aggregations. 
Yds. lost .......................... 17 33 a pass and ran twenty yards. Last year's faculty representa-
Net yardage .................. 212 123 tives will defend their title this 
Yds. from intercept........ 8 
Fumbles rec. by.............. 1 
48 GOLDS STAVE OFF year against all comers if they 
Punt average ................ 53 4
4
2 
BROWN TOUCHDOWN can again muster the required nine 
men. The Peacocks are ready to 
Touchdown . • • interception by 
Callen of the Golds. 
Play by play: 
Taking the ball on their own 
35 yd. line after the Gold team's 
kickoff had gone out of bounds, 
the Browns gained two yards in 
as many tries and Brandiger kick-
ed forty-five yards into Gold ter-
ritory. The Golds lost and re-
gained four yards in three plays. 
Then with the count fourth and 
ten on his own eighteen yard line, 
Burns of the Golds s_ent Don Kel-
ley . back in deep punt formation. 
Kelley faked the kick, skirted his 
own right end and was away to 
the Golds' forty-two yard line. A 
pass, Kelley to Shouldice, advanc-
ed the Golds to the Brown thirty-
six. Here the Browns held, and a 
fourth down gamble going astray, 
took possession. On the first play, 
the Browns lost six yards, regain-
ed them in two tries, then punted 
to the Gold twenty-four. After 
gaining a yard off taclde, Kelley 
faked a pass and ran to the Brown 
42. Shortly thereafter the Browns 
took possession as the quarter 
ended. 
BROWNS LOSE BALL 
BUT GET IT BACK 
Second Quarter: The Browns 
promptly lost the ball again on a 
play involving an ineligible re-
ceiver. Following a loss, Kelley 
passed to Shouldice on the Brown 
twenty, but on the next play, a 
fumble, lost the ball. Sanlcey swept 
around his own right side for 
twenty-two yards. A wide reverse 
lost twelve. An interception placed 
the Golds on the Brown 30. The 
Browns held for downs on the 
eighteenth, then advanced to the 
twenty-eight. Callen intercepted 
a pass intended for Marranzino 
and ran to a. touchdown. Shortly 
thereafter the half ended. 
Third Quarter: Taking the kick-
off on the eighteenth, the Browns 
advanced on spinners and reverses 
to the Gold forty-four. After re-
Fourth Quarter: A pass from defend their Day Student League 
Scherer to Marranzino penetrated 
to the Gold thirty-nine. Castor on 
an end-around, gained two. Mar-
ranzino to Brandiger for a first 
down, then Brandiger driving to 
the Gold sixteen yard line set the 
stage for the most crucial stage 
of the game. A battered Gold 
team, now minus the services of 
Shouldice in the backfield and big 
Len Seeman at tackle, stiffened. 
The Golds recovered a loose ball 
after a Brown back was hit sav-
agely by Burke and McNulty. 
Castor threw Kelley for a fourteen 
yard loss bacl{ to the Gold two. 
The Brown line, charging savage-
ly, rushed Kelley badly. The kick 
was high and short. The Brown 
receiver fumbled on the twenty. 
Kelley promptly quick-kicked six-
ty yards: The Browns passed des-
perately. After intercepting, the 
Golds advanced to the Brown 
twenty only to be held. With 
Scherer and Marranzino passing, 
the Browns stormed to the Gold 
thirty. After a Gold interception, 
Howard Buchanan, who replaced 
Doug Shouldice, ripped through 
taclde for a first down. The 
Browns held and Kelley punted 
fifty-two yards. Tommy Burns 
intercepted a Brown pass and re-
turned it fifteen yards to the 
Browns' twelve as the game ended. 
VALE TO PIGSKIN 
SPORT 'TIL FALL 
So the moleskins go into moth-
balls until Fall. Meanwhile the 
two Spring practice teams will be 
the piece de resistance of much 
discussion before that time. High-
lights of the game were Howard 
Buchanan's fine work at halfback 
and the performance of the new 
men in the line. MacDonald, 
Burke, McNulty, Fitzgerald, Glea-
son and Mulick all fulfilled ex-
pectations. Lou Vogt was largely 
responsible for the Gold touch-
down. His splendid block enabled 
Callen to go all the way. Clifford 
proved himself an excellent line-
backer. 
supremacy without the services of 
their star pitcher, but with the 
same old spirit that led them to 
victory last year. 
Pool Sharks Hope 
For New Tourney 
Due to the enthusiasm shown in 
the recent ping-pong tournament, 
it has been suggested that there 
be a Pocket Billiard Tourney for 
the cue-wielders. The year round 
interest in pool shown here at 
Regis should be climaxed by a 
well-run pool tournament, but this 
can materialize only if something 
is done to start such an activity. 
It has been contemplated that the 
contest be run similarly to the 
Ping-Pong Tournament, with suit-
able prizes for the winner and 
runner-up. The appropriate game 
would be call-shot, with probably 
fifteen balls for the first rounds, 
twenty-five as the bracket ap-
proaches the finals, with a fifty 
ball final to determine the cham-
pion. 
A very interesting tournament 
can be staged if the plans are 
car'efully drawn up, and the elimi-
nations run off in orderly fashion. 
There is a sufficient number of 
pool players who would welcome 
such a contest if someone would 
be willing to take over the project 
and push it to completion. 
McGee-
Oontinued from Page 1 
decided advantage. 
With this encouraging prospect 
in view, the original interest 
should once more be revived in 
the "McGee for All-Star" cam-
paign. The success of the idea 
depends on the student body's C'l-
operation. If every student will 
do his share to put the project 
over, there is every reason to be-
lieve that Regis' John McGee will 
rJay in the All-Star game. 
,\p1·il 9, l!Hl 
.Ten Veterans Report 
Along With New Men 
With the coming of Spring to the Regis Campus, attention 
h_as been turned to baseball once again. Last week, twenty 
five men Tepotted to Sarge ::\IacKenzie and began training for 
the J 0-±J Ranger baseball team. Sarge will have ten veterans 
~s a nucl~us _abou1. which to hnild this new team and promis-
mg material m the new m<'n, many of whom have had consider-
able experience in high school and ~'•>----------------
American Legion circles. last week. Connealy and Majew-
The Rangers will face a stiff ski, two steady outfielders from 
schedule. Two games will be last season are back, along with 
played with Colorado Mines, the Unes, a catcher; Hencmann, an 
dates of which are not certain outfielder, and Ashen, another out-
yet. Those games definitely fielder, who was injured last sea-
scheduled are: Colorado College at son. Earl House, lanky hurler, is 
Denver on April 19th, Greeley at back to air his fast ball for the 
the Regis field on May 3rcl, c. c. Rangers. 
at Colorado Springs a week later. 
and Greeley State at Greeley on Newlaml Tops 
May lOth. Wyoming University is On Pitching Staff 
being contacted to see if a game 
can be scheduled, however no defi-
nite information is yet available. 
This year no games will be played 
with either Colorado or Denver 
universities due to conflicting 
schedules. Other games may be 
lined up in the future, but so far 
they are tentative. 
Among the members of 1 a s t 
year's team to report was Curly 
Thompson, who holds down the 
hot corner effectively and is al-
ways dependable a t t h e plate. 
Curly, an asset to any infield, 
again promises to be one of the 
bright spots in the Ranger lineup. 
Piccoli and Kelley 
Round Out Infield 
Another veteran, Piccoli, a flashy 
short-stop will also be wearing 
the Ranger uniform this year. Don 
Kelley, who played dependable ball 
at second tor 1ast year's Rangers 
is another who reported for duty 
Among the new men to report, 
Bill Newland, a southpaw pitcher 
from Milwaukee, should see con-
siderable action this year. Bill, 
who pitched brilliant ball in Mil-
waukee, will be a valuable addi-
tion to the Regis mound staff. 
Other new pitchers include Bagin- . 
ski of Annunciation High School 
and Urso of North. _Alex Risoli 
from North High should fill the 
assignment at first along with 
Ray Zoglo. New men who will 
be out to gain an infield birth 
are: Anderson, Hoare, Kieran, 
Russell and Scheiman. Outfielders 
include M a t e j k a , Eisenman, 
Hughes, Antonelli, Markano and 
Brockwell. John Langdon has 
also reported and will be out to 
fill the catching position. 
The Rangers have good ma-
terial and if Sarge MacKenzie can 
find power at the bat and fill 
such holes as were left open, a 
successful season is assured. 
tJ F\b. 
tp.b.\.0'- 06 . 
<Also ••• 
Novelties, Candy Toys, 
Surprise Baskets, and 
Easter Desserts 
Egg-Shape editions of 
Baur's famous candy! 
16th & GJenorm 
.151 2 C11rtis St. 
MEADOW GOLD'S GRADE A 
HOMOGENIZED MILK 
Every glass of milk has its full quota of nourishment. 
The .cream does not rise to the top, but is completely mixed 
through the product. 
Growing children thrive, and adults keep fit on Homo-
genized milk. 
Telephone (orders only) MAin 3141 
All other calls, MAin 5181 
MEADOW GOLD DAIRIES 
1855 BLAKE STREET 
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Defending Champ Golds Beat Browns 6 -0 
Routed in Finals 0 C II ' I . Sport Slants By Milwaukee Paddler n a en s ntercepbon ~ On Sunday afternoon, l'.Iarch 30, the Regis football squacl 
The Regis College ping pong terminated the spring practice session with thr second an-
championship this year went to nual Brown aud Gold game. The squads were made up of 
George Zinky, Milwaukee's versa- members of the squad for next season who han' been ablr 
tile paddle-pusher. He successfully to work out this Spring. 'l'he playing of both squads was 
By JOHN McGEE 
&, Another spring football season has passed and the shades of 
.,another Brown and Gold game have been drawn ... spring practice 
meant a lot this year because next fall, before many have opened a 
boo~, the Rangers will be thrown against a powerful Mines aggre-
gation ... The backs will rank with the best in the region ... They 
are all experienced, proven hands ... Those of you who saw the 
,intra-squad game will agree that Joe Marranzino was the fightin'est 
man on the field He's going to be a ~Teat field general and leader 
come Fall. 
Brandiger, Shouldice, and Kelley will form a big, part of 
the attack . . . When you have backs that are big, and fast 
blockers, passers and punters, you've got something . . . 
Along with these also ranl's Newland, who was unable to 
participate in spring ball . . . He throws and kicks from 
the port side ... and can -hit a line ... Walsh, who was out 
of the game with a throat infection, will be in there blocldng 
and bacldng up that line .. Even a bricl' wall couldn't stand 
his blocks. 
STARS ON OFFENSE AND DEFENSE . 
HERE AND ELSEWHERE 
Burns, Scherer, Buchanan, Antonelli, Brockwell, and Springs are 
all speed merchants . . . When better backs can be had, Regis 
will have them ... Centers Clifford and Callen have proved their 
abilities at backing up the line ... Both are sure passers on offense. 
. . . The play of Stella Griego, Burke, GI.eason and Scooter, along 
with the injured Pittman and Hazlewood, will make the guard 
spots strong and deep ... McNulty, McDonald, Fitzgerald and Mulick 
were all new faces this spring but developed very fast and should 
bolster the tackle spots. 
Seeman should be a tower of streng·th ... The Browns' 
two ends, Castor and Roach, were both converted ta.cldes ... 
Bi~. rugged and fast . . . Karl is a long passer also . . . 
Newton and Vogt were both standouts on the Golds ... Add 
all these up, plus the others whom we haven't mentioned 
and you'll get a strong, and, for the first time, experienced 
ball club that will show plenty of fireworl{s in a rugged, 
colorful schedule. 
... Warning to "Evashevski": That's plagiarism and you will 
be dealt with ... Joe Di Maggio has played in one spring game 
since he joined the Yanks ... Many contend that this is the reason 
for all his injuries ... John Hayes, who was an understudy to Bob 
Hargrave at Notre Dame, was named head football and basketball 
coach at Rockhurst ... Joe McCarthy stated that Babe Dahlgren 
had two defects besides not being a heavy hitter ... His arms were 
too short and he didn't reach for throws. 
Don Elser, who had a good record at St. Benedict's, has 
quit to be head coach at Horace Mann high in Gary, Ind. . . 
After Clark Shaughnessy gets done with all the summer 
coaching schools which he will head, the "T" formation will 
be just about as universal as any of the others . . . Max 
Baer, although called a playboy, has plenty stored away . . . 
After the Brown and Gold game Shouldice was sent to the 
hospital with a leg injury . . . On seeing him, a nun inquired 
"Where are they playing football at this time of year?" 
LEAHY BREAKS KNEE TO EARN 
SKULL SESSIONS WITH ROCKNE 
And now Sammy Baugh of the Washington Redskins has signed 
to play in a movie . . . With Harmon and Evashevski going, too, 
Hollywood ought to start a pro team . . . Pat O'Brien could coach 
it ... It is said that a bad break for Leahy at N D. when he hurt 
his knee, turned out to be the best break in his life . . . While he 
was in the hospital, Rockne sat and talked football by the hour, 
and they say it's a cinch that he learned more football there than 
he could have learned if he had been playing all that time. 
Greg Rice, the two-mile track champ, was defen·ed be-
cause of health . . . What will happen when Connors tal<es 
his physical exam? ... Besides being a great first baseman, 
Jim~ Foxx of the Red Sox can play third, catch, or even 
pitch with the best of them . . . Many are criticizing Joe 
Louis for fighting so many "setups" . . . In the first place, 
these are the only lund of heavyweight fighters there are 
today, and secondly, he has to fight to earn some cash . . . 
In the days when there were many top heavies, a fighter had 
to punch only once a year to make a million . . . The story 
is much different at the present. 
Okie Blanchard, who had his share of tough luck at Wyoming, 
rea1l, before Boston College replaced Leahy, that they were going 
to sign an unknown football coach . . . Said Blanchard, "I don't 
want to resign my present post until B. C. has made its decision, 
since no one is more unknown than I am" ... P. S. He is no longer 
a coach . • . As boxing was added very successfully this year, why 
not add track next year? . . . The expense wouldn't be great, and 
there seems to be plenty of material in school (So Buchanan and 
"Fleet-foot" Callen say). 
subdued Bob Griffith, two-time- featured by hard running and vicious tackling. 
champ, in a five game playoff The Gold squad won 6 to 0 in • t hd 
originally scheduled for four out ouc own, the Rangers looked 
Of Th 21 16 Phil Callen's interception of a pass lt.ke a "~am dest1·ned to be a ht.gh seven. e scores were - , ..., 
by Castor thrown off an end-
around. The Golds outgained the 
Brown squad during the first half, 
and the two teams battled on even 
terms during the final period. 
Doug Shouldice, who was injured 
early in the second half, gave a 
nice exhibition of running fr0m 
his new position at right half. 
Doug and Don Kelley sparked the 
15-21, 21-11, 21-16 and 21-19. 
In the preliminary match, which 
determined the third place winner, 
Joe Marranzino came back after 
a fast start and temporary let-
down, to beat Don Kelley in the 
best matched series of the tourna-
ment. Joe won 21-19, 22-20, 17-21, 
19-21 and 22-20. This decision 
over Kelley was won in a type of 
play that consists in winning the 
game, not by winning more points 
than your opponent, but by losing 
less. 
In the tournament finale, Bob 
Griffith and George Zinky showed 
the crowd that packed the recrea-
tion room a brand of pellet-punish-
ing that made the assembled 
spectators gasp. Griffith played 
the offensive brand of ping pong 
that has featured his game for 
his three years at Regis. In spite 
of Bob's accuracy and consistency, 
the ball always came back from 
George's paddle with a bewilder-
ing twist and even more bewild-
ering regularity. Zinky never quit 
his defensive play and it proved 
sufficiently reliable to ' win the 
match. The Milwaukeean's theory 
seems to be to keep the ball com-
ing back, and in order to accom-
plish this, he is willing to make 
any number of purely impossible 
saves. Griffith, on the other hand, 
drives for his points with either 
hand and ordinarily six or seven 
drives will win a point. But in 
the third game, Griff hit on the 
first seven drives and missed the 
eighth in four out of five points. 
Both of the two top paddle 
wielders of the college were in 
top form for the match and every-
one who saw the games will agree 
that the best mim won. They will 
agree too, that the man he beat 
was and is better than he (the 
spectator) will probably ever be. 
Chern Club Drops 
Inactive Members; 
D&RGW Chemist Talks 
The regular monthly meeting 
for April took place last Monday 
evening at 7:45 p. m. At this 
meeting the newly initiated mem-
bers were officially recognized. 
All members of the club who have 
been absent two or more times 
were dropped from membership, 
and thereby excluded from the 
spring picnic· the Club will hold. 
The time and place for the outing 
were set and will remain a secret 
to all but the recognized members. 
An official pin was selected by 
the Club, and the order was sent 
to the pin manufacturer. 
Jim Costello, president of the 
Club instructed the members to 
be thinking about next year's 
officers, because they will be 
elected at the regular meeting for 
May. 
The social and educational part 
of the meeting was taken up by 
Mr. William Henderson of the · D. 
& R. G. W. railroad. Mr. Hender-
son related pe.rtinent facts con-
cerning his experience as an in-
dustrial chemist. The Quan. An-
alysis students were given many 
helpful hints. 
attack of the Gold squad. The 
outstanding lineman for the Golds 
were Callen and Newton. 
The Brown squad, led by Joe 
Marranzino turned in a very credi-
table performance. Joe Brandi-
ger showed great improvement 
over last year on running plays 
and did some effective kicking 
for the Browns. The Brown line 
held the Golds well with the out-
standing performances b e i n g 
turned in by Castor, Sankey and 
Griego. Dick Clifford, who played 
for the Rangers two years ago, 
looked well at center. Jack Scher-
er looked good, and should do 
much better with a little more 
experience. 
The team, as a whole, looked 
like a better aggregation than last 
year. The kicking was good, and 
the blocking of the lines was out-
standing. In spite of the lone 
scoring unit. 
Sarge MacKenzie will have a 
good Regis team on the field next, 
year and one that should hold its 
own with the tough clubs sched-
uled for next year. 
Lectures on Tissues 
Given to Nurses 
Father Trame delivered two 
Demonstration Lectures to the 
School of Nursing at Mercy Hos-
pital, April 7th and 9th. He used 
the new Microprojector of the 
Biology Department and demon-
strated normal human tissues. He 
is contemplating two lectures at 
St. Joseph's and St. Anthony's 
hospitals in the near future. 
DUNL4P . "Wanderer"* $5 
It's a friendly hat ... soft, light, comfOlt-
able ... and yet there's smartness for 
anywhere in the very carelessness of its 
lines, the way it "sets" itself to you. It 
goes in town, with travel, motoring, and, 
in fact any place you go! 
The Denver Men·s Shop - i-ll. floo,· 
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Senior Sketches 
By BERNARD MAGOR 
This issue we have two more of the R Club. He was also a 
seniors who are contemplating law member of the Mace and Mitre. 
for a career; both are from the Last semester he was assistant 
South side of Denver; both are student manager of the football 
members of the St. John Berch- squad. He is looking forward to 
man's Society for serving Mass graduation with a Ph. B. degree 
here at Regis. · Leo M. Clark, quiet and soft 
TOM MASTERSON 
Friendly, talkative Tom Mas-
terson is a thorough Regis product 
of higher education, having spent 
his high school days at Regis 
spol{en president of the Sodality, 
is a member of the Student Coun-
cil and will also graduat e with a 
LEO CLARK 
High. He was a three-year mem- Ph. B. Though an economics 
ber of the baseball team, made a major, Clark diligently pursues his 
letter in football with some bril- philosophy - undoubtedly with a 
liant performances at the half- view to having a good foundation 
back position in his sophomore in ethics for his anticipated law 
year, and is a four-year member career. 
It's Up to You-
Continued fi'um Page 1 
alt·ead~- in the bank, i"O 1 o ~peak, aucl it~ donation didn't 
lighten their finaneial ::;tntw-:. Pt·obnbl.'· there i;; ~<!Ill ething 
in the :u·gumc11t, lmt the [<~('t l'('lll<lins that, ('Ollle .TunC', 
the Boarders ·will ~till lun·e eontribute<l that ,·cry sub-
stantial $210. And, to parapl11·a~<' a lH'OYerb, talk i~ theap 
but it takes money to buy lounge;;. \\1l<'ther thP Boarders 
felt thei1· contrilmtiom; at llw time o1· "''-ill hP hi t lat<'r is 
all filling for the sa me pie, when one comes right down to 
buying chair~ and the like. 
LOUNGE IS FOR ALL 
The Committee in C'hal'ge of 1·aisiug funds i;; quite 
willing to confess the mi~t<1kes jt ha~ made in managing 
the (hiY<'. 'l'he UHP of th<' pool I'OOlll UH a HOUl'CC Of l'l'\'ellUe 
was a failure eYen thong-h the commith·e "'1\'<lH informed 
beforehand that a ('HTJ\ 'U~H of those most intere~ted in using 
the faciliticH \\'l'rc willin~ to C'Ooperate. II "'IYaH diHcm-ered, 
after the inno-ration '"as lll<t(k, that through the fault of 
no one, the cauYa~~ hud not been too a<·c·ut·atr. Again, 
probably the OJ·igi11:1l ('ouLmitt<'e of eight was too small 
a g1·oup to gi.-e adequate ('0\-cr·age to thr \\'hole ~tudent 
body. :i\Iaybe eYeu tlw metho<l of app1·oach was not the 
best. 
'l'he1·e remnin:-> one ontstamling fad, quickly discov-
ered, that while en'ryone \\·ns l'ttihu~ia~ti<" f01' the lounge. 
not very 1twny were willing to do tlw digging necPHHiU')' 
to get the fnndH. I Iundi·edH of sugge~tions (we mran 
li1 emily hundn'us) \H'I'C' off<'JWl to thP ( 'mmh itteP a bout 
what 'th(·y· Hhould do to nliHe fundf'. ()l'(linaril:r people 
approached Co nun ittl't' JliCIII bPt'H wi1 h :t "YOl.' ought to 
. .. ". 'rhe Counnittee n<•YeJ' ('Ould quite ~('('why "THEY' 
alone slwuld do <'Yerything-. 'l'lw loung-e i:-; fol' ('H'I',\'body. 
EwJ·ybody wm enjoy it <11Hl Uf'C it. \\lJy, then, Hhouldn't 
rvcrJbod:v try to g<'t it '! \n1y ~bould ihe eight committe<' 
membPrs alone attempt to t·un souiP HOL't of carninll or 
Home other p1·oje('t to makP money'? \\r a I'm 't it agl'<'<'d in 
the beginning that tlL<' 111oney ·was to he dmwt<'d by 111<' 
students thcmH<'h·eH fl'Om their O\nt fundN which tlH'Y 
would other·wiHc Rp·r]](l 011 L'C'laxai ion or lnxnries? 
GIVE UP THOSE COKES 
Rpeaking of luxuries, we didn't ~t'<' anyone doing lei'R 
smoldng or Je:-;H pun·haHing of <"andy m· cok<':-; dndng the 
past four wPeks. Did you PY<'l' ~top to th ink of hgw mneh 
student money i~ Pxpcnded on an~- of the al>oYe three items. 
If the student bod~· at Reg-i~ b;~d l)('en willing; to gi,·r ~onw 
cigarette mone,\- for the lonng<' w<'d hn Vf' h:Hl I he placr 
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already. But we hann·t. So ma;rbe we haYe cometh~ full Students Vote-
cirelf' in this meandering piece of jabber. Continued from Page 1 
Perhaps Regis men are not willing to support a sehool the student president, woul<l hr 
project; evc'n one which is wholly for their own ·comfort. ·determined by tl~e student counr.il, 
l\IaYhe th<>Y are, but they mu~t be approached differently. co~nors stated m reply to an in-
. · · . . · qmry. He further announced thil1: 
l\Iaybe a lot of thmg~, but we still haYen't got enough to there need be no fear lest the 
in~tall that loungP, \Vhy don't the students support it? board form a dictatorship, dis-
Loretto i~ running a carnival on the fourth of :May at regarding the wishes of the stu-
"'lvhich a goodly percentage of Regis men will be present, dent council. 
preening befoJ·e the maidens. They will come away nicely Stein, before putting the mat-
d ter to a vote, added his personal fle<'c·e too, bccanHc that's the l)\U'l)Ose of the carniYa l. endorsement to the plan. He h::v. 
Ihankly "'1\-c don't get it? Or do we? found, he said, in his t erm r. 
IT'S NOW OR NEVER president that the duties cxpcctcri of him were too much for on.J 
_ \Yhethel· we do or not, here is the . dc<.:.i:·lion o[ the man to handle. Even the redoub~­
Committec:: since we lack but $200 of the original amount, able George Reinert, "superman 
we feel that it is foolish to close the deive. \Ye like to that he was," was unable to do all 
that was required. belieYC that there arc a few more that twenty-nine men at 
Regis whose word means something. \Ve think that W<' 
can, after EaHter, interest the student body in completing 
the dl'i,-e sucressfully. EYen if the remaining 150 Regis 
stud<'ntH who haYe not contributed, were to donate $1.50 
(the ante i~ ~oing down, folks) we would by some meanH 
obtain the rest of the necessary funds and have the lounge 
in~ta1led l>efore the end of the present scholastic year. Are 
\\'e right? 
The vote in favor of the plan 
• 
was unanimous. 
Doyle's Pharmacy 
"The Particular Druggist" 
17th & Grant Key. 5987 
LooK AROUND YOU AT THE BALL PARK 
... you'll see the clean white 
Chesterfield pack 
on every side 
FRANK McCORMICK 
Every smoker vyho enjoys a Cooler 
smoke that's definitely Milder and Better· 
Tasting is a Chesterfield fan. 
star first baseman 
Cincinnati Reds. 
The can't-be-copied blend of the 
world's best cigarette tobaccos 
makes Chesterfield the league 
leader in every cigarette quality 
that people want and like, 
Enjoy the game with Chesterfield 
ttr f'pj;tJt 
